Press release
A TOP CHEF JOINS THE ORIGINALS, HUMAN HOTELS & RESORTS
GROUP
Gourmet cuisine is a key component of The Originals, Human Hotels & Resorts
offer, especially in The Originals Relais. And the Group has now stepped up its
offer with a new hotel: The Originals Origines Hotel by Adrien Descouls in
Issoire. The local boy who studied at the Chamalières catering school has gone
back to his 'roots' after an acclaimed performance on the Top Chef 2018 show
where he reached the semi-finals.

The Originals Origines Hotel by Adrien Descouls in Broc
(six km from Issoire – Puy de Dôme)

His plan was a long time in the making: to return to Auvergne, where he grew up. Adrien's
dream come true. A six-room hotel-restaurant, The Originals Origines Hotel by Adrien
Descouls opened in July 2018 in the upper reaches of Broc, a peaceful village six km from
Issoire.
The site is out of the ordinary, housed in a modern structure alongside the ruins of an 18thcentury château. The building stands amid ancient ruins. The interior is ultra-chic with
panoramic views through the large bay window.
The restaurant has space for 35, serving up traditional French cuisine with a modern twist. "My
cuisine is authentic, rich, technical and gourmet," says Adrien.

Adrien has remained true to his values, making this hotel an intimate, quiet, discrete spot. It
boasts six chic, contemporary, elegant and spacious rooms with panoramic views over the
Sancy, Forez and Cézalier Mountains or the ruins of the feudal château.

Capacity: Six rooms / Restaurant / Price: from €133 a night
https://www.theoriginalshotels.com/hotels/origines-par-adrien-descouls

About
The Originals, Human Hotels & Resorts is a group movement of 600 independent hoteliers who
have shared the same vision of more personal and authentic hotel services for more than 50 years.
With six categories, from budget to luxury, The Originals, Human Hotels & Resorts hoteliers all
have something unique to share, show or try out, from a recipe to an anecdote, passion, story or
diverse experiences. This allows guests to get the most out of local life in 12 European countries
and worldwide. The Originals Collection, The Originals Relais, The Originals Boutique, The
Originals Residence, The Originals City, The Originals Access.
Find out more at the www.TheOriginalsHotels.com
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